
HI SUPPERS, Welcome to summer.  

As recently suggested this is where LMSUPC will 
start to show the paddle community we are here to 
stay. The winter months as miserable as it is, be-
came the perfect platform for the club. It enabled 

the committee to gather thoughts and ideas.  

Not many clubs can boast having 30+ paddlers on 
the water in all sorts of weather conditions during a 
winter series, this we are proud of as a committee 

and I think our members are proud of.  

As for the winter months I think every paddler can 
claim to have produced personal best times in our 
SUP 5.0 series. This shows the spirit that paddlers 
have in themselves to not only win against the pad-
dler next to them, but to gain their personnel 
achievement for the week at SUP 5.0. There is not 
to many paddlers that leave a race day without 
coming up to get there times, and there is not many 
paddlers that walk away without a smile on their 

face after receiving that time. 

We had increased positive feedback from recrea-
tional paddles that Nicki and Neale have run dur-
ing winter and this will obviously be carried into 

summer with even greater success. 

Moving into summer the aim of LMSUPC is to make 
stand up paddling on Lake Macquarie something 
that everyone would like to try. Think about it 
standing on water gives you a totally different per-

spective of the beauty of Lake Macquarie. 

It is a family sport that can be broken into recrea-
tional time spent with the family, or time racing to 
gain that personnel achievement. It is a sport that is 

skill and challenge based.  

Our first race of the summer series proved a tough 
experience for all. Congratulations to all the new 

paddlers that day completing the course in 
tough conditions in particular our juniors who 

experienced a longer course for the first time. 

Unfortunately we had to have the race sched-
uled in the afternoon time slot which made 
things difficult with the wind. The strong head-
wind was tough going down the creek luckily 
creating a tail wind going back. This I would 
think is immediately going to create personnel 
best times in the second round of racing sched-
uled for the first week in November. This will 

be the first of our summer morning races.   

Unfortunately the scheduling of the LMSUPC 
second round co insides with the Nisco world 
championships at Narrabeen that weekend. 
Due to a tight few months through to feb/ mar 
2017 these are things we have to work with. 
We do expect some paddlers will make the 
journey south that weekend to support the 
Nisco event and in addition to this we will ca-

ter for the club environment back home. 

I encourage all members and friends to keep 
an eye on our web page during summer there 
is plenty happening. Not only there will be our 
regular SUP 5.0 there will be recreational 
paddles on weekends and organised training 
days both morning and afternoon. Junior de-
velopment will take a new and exciting twist 
with the addition of Friday afternoon paddles. 
This enabling the kids to improve their skills. 
And more importantly we hope to gain more 

kids to this sport. 

Food for thought:  LMSUPC is always open to 
new and exciting suggestions if any members 
have a brilliant idea please don’t hesitate to 

approach one of our committee members.  

Pete Whipps—President 
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Important Dates 

November 

 5th/6th-Nisco 

World Champ. 

Narabeen 

 6th Race 2—

7am Rego 

 12th/13th—

Salt Water Fes-

tival Central 

Coast 

 20th—Ladies 

Day SELL OUT! 

 25th/27th 

Merimbula 

Classic 

 27th Bunnings 

BBQ—HELP 

NEEDED 

 DEC 4th— SUP 

CENTRAL  
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On the eve of the greatest paddling event on the Paddle NSW calendar, all of us at the LMSUPC would like to 

wish the best of luck to all our members and also the Newy Paddlers who are taking on the 40th HCC.  In re-

cent time I have been following some of the images floating around of the HCC in the past. This race is truly 

amazing from many angles.   From the beginning the event attracted many forms of paddling craft and as the 

years have gone by this element has grown to include SUP.   Just imagine standing on a SUP for 111km, all in 

the cover of darkness while contending with the tides, wind, rain and the mental demons.  Well this is about to 

be the reality for close to 24hrs, for some. 

The day begins for most with an enthusiastic 2-hour drive to Windsor where the race starts.  At Windsor there is 

much work to get done as everyone preps their gear and heads to the scrutineer’s tent.  Those few tense mo-

ments while your safety gear is being looked over is amongst the most stressful parts of the whole event. But 

good prep ensures that all get the tick to proceed.  From here it is back to base camp to wait out the five hours 

till the start.  At this point paddlers do a range of things including eating, drinking and unfortunately pacing 

back and forth from the loo due to the nerves.  

At 3pm the race brief comes to life and all those nerves turn into excitement as paddlers and land crew antici-

pate the start of the race; a race that for most started at least one year before the day.  The flurry of activity 

at this stage is electric as paddlers get dressed and land crew pack up their camp ready for the trip to Sack-

ville.  Come 3:45pm there are notices to paddlers over the loud speakers to begin the trip to race marshalling 

and on it goes from there.  I can honestly say that from the perspective of being land crew, there are moments 

where time stands still and equally there are times where you lose time all together.  Honestly, the HCC is a 

fantastic experience for all involved and for most people once they have had a taste, they leave wanting to 

see how many years into the future they can continue be involved.  

Good luck, and we wish you a safe journey all the way to the end to, Nicki Day (SUP), Matt Vandervoort (SUP), 

Neale Martin (SUP),  David Sorenson (SUP), Craig Goldsmith (SUP), Kat Murphy (SUP), Darren Forbes (kayak), 

Mark and Warren Bretag (Double kayak), Jeffery Bretag (kayak), Guy Holloway with Charlie Wellard 

(double kayak) and also the merry band of followers known as the land crew. 2016 is going to be an amazing 

year for the HCC so let the show begin!! 

Guy. 
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SUP 5.0 WINTER SERIES ROUND UP 

Race 8 was the somewhat wet conclusion to our very successful first SUP 5.0 season as Lake Mac SUP Club. We con-

sistently had over 30 paddlers on the water throughout winter and we’d like to thank all of you for your dedication 

and enthusiasm over the cold months. 

The presentation following race 8 brought a smile to faces as trophies and medals were handed out to very deserving 

participants… 

Sportsmanship awards: Harrison Kane, Clayton Kane, Marshall Kane 

Clubwoman award: Aino Georgi        Clubman award: Charlie Dunkley 

3km Point score: 

1st- Helena Deaves 

2nd- Seanne Lucas and Marshall Kane (yes it was a tie!) 

3rd- Mark Kane 

3km Fastest time: Marshall Kane 

5km Point score: 

Women                                                             Men 

1st- Nicki Day                                                   1st- Steve Day 

2nd- Claire Browne                                         2nd- Matt Vandervoort 

3rd- Heidi Duncan                                           3rd- Craig Feenan 

5km Fastest Time: 

Women- Claire Browne                               Men- Matt Vandervoort 

Also a huge congratulations to our juniors who display enthusiasm and determination at every race always with big 

smiles on their faces. We hope you enjoyed your smiley-faced trophies as much as we enjoy seeing you paddle. 

With the Winter Series complete we move on to our full year 2016/17 Race series, looking forward to seeing you all on 

the water over the coming year. 

 

Claire Browne 

SUP Rep 

 



2016/17 CLUB SERIES, ROUND 1 

October 16 marked the first round of our new race series. The 2016/17 Club Series will run over a full year giv-
ing you all plenty of PB opportunities on the creek. The point score will be run over 12 rounds for both the 3km 
and 5km events with one point being awarded for participation and a further two points awarded for achieving 
a personal best time. This scoring format means everyone is in with a chance for end of season awards not just 
the faster paddlers… it’s all about getting fit, having fun and going faster. 

Race one greeted over 30 paddlers (including new members Rory, Wylva and Shane…welcome!) with challeng-
ing conditions as strong wind gusted up the creek. The looks of determination and the red faces at the finish 
line said it all… the LMSUPC’ers are tough cookies! Exhausted or not there was still smiles for miles, everyone 
had a great time and were proud of their efforts.  

Our new Kids events Cockle Creek SUP’n Kids and Cockle Creek Dash’n Kids offered our juniors the opportunity 
to extend the distance of their paddle. They rose to the challenge and did an awesome job! A special congratu-
lations goes to one of our juniors, Cooper Browne who stepped up to his first 3km event and showed true grit 
and determination right to the very end. This is a sign of the strong future our juniors will have in the sport of 
SUP. . 

For the remainder of daylight savings our Club races will be run at 8:00am with registration from 7:00am 
(hopefully beating that wind!). Looking forward to seeing you all for Round 2 on Sunday 6th November. 

Claire—SUP REP 

 

    



 
MYALL CLASSIC 

LMSUPC was proudly represented over all three distances of the Myall Classic on the 17th of September. Charlie flew 
through the 12km course, Dave, Neale, Craig, Guy and Claire contested the 27km course and Mick put in the hard 
yards to complete the 47km course. The day was sunny and a little breezy and the beast that is the Myall threw up 
plenty of challenges, twists and turns all of which were lapped up by our paddlers. Congratulations to all our club mem-
bers that competed and to those that offered much needed support (and water!) and in particular Dave Sorensen, 
Claire Browne and Charlie Dunkley who each won their respective categories. Thank you also to our sister club The 

Newy Paddlers for their encouragement, it’s always a great day with the Orange Army!   

Claire 

SUP REP 

 

   

 

NAISH—Thanks to the support of NAISH we now have 2 buoy markers to use 

on race days. Thanks Andy Davis, your support of Lake Mac SUP Club is 

greatly appreciated.  

 



CLUB TRAINING 

 

LMSUPC will be starting a social club training morning as of Thursday 27th October. Training will run on Thurs-
day mornings at 6:00am from Teralba Bowling Club and be based around intervals and sprints to help im-

prove fitness and times. This is not a coached session but a group of club members getting on the water in or-
der to have more fun whilst getting fitter. Sessions will be suitable for all levels and you are welcome to come 
along and do as little or as much as you like. For those who can’t make mornings an afternoon session will be 

starting soon, keep an eye out on our FB page for details. Hope to see many of you there, training is always 

so much more fun and productive when done with others. 

Claire-SUP Rep 

JUNIOR SOCIAL AND SKILLS PADDLES 

Starting November 4th LMSUPC will be hosting Junior Social and Skills Paddles to give our 
juniors the chance to have a fun paddle with like-minded children. Junior Social and Skills 
Paddles will run on Friday afternoons at 4:45pm at various locations around Lake Macquarie 
and all are welcome. Whilst LMSUPC are hosting these paddles children’s safety is the re-
sponsibility of their parents and a parent must be in attendance at all times. Leg ropes and 
life vests are compulsory. Why not make a night of it… bring the family, bring a picnic and 
have a ball keeping fit with your family. Keep an eye on our Facebook page for details of our 
first Junior Social and Skills Paddle. 

Craig—Junior Development    

Claire– SUP Rep 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LADIES DAY! 

Our first Ladies Day event set for November 20, has shown to be extremely popular with 

an enthusiastic and overwhelming sellout in less than 3 days… 

We are so excited for this day and look forward to meeting many new paddlers. Our ladies 

day committee are ready to support you and provide a fun filled social day. 

 



Paddler Profile 

I purchased a couple of boards twelve months ago and had been looking for opportu-
nities to gain more SUP experience locally. By chance I came across LMSUPC on     
Facebook. Thinking this would be 
great in summer, I made a phone call 
to get all the information I needed. 
The club welcomed my enquiry and in 
the middle of June on a 10 degree day 
I  completed my first 3kms with my 
daughter. Friends and family, includ-
ing myself thought I was completely 
mad, but I have to say that paddling 
in winter was beautiful and certainly 
encourages your balance. 

 

I’m not one to be competitive, even 
with myself, yet my results have been 
encouraging and I am confidently  
paddling up to 10klms. I had a goal to 
be “match-fit” for social paddles and 
now hope to build on this a maybe 
even complete an event in 2017. 

 

The club has introduced me to a variety of paddlers all willing to share their 
knowledge, answer any questions or help out. Paddling with others has been more 
adventurous and paddling with experienced paddlers is invaluable. I have had the  
opportunity to discover many new and exciting places and am much more confident 
in paddling at new destinations away from the club. 

 

Paddling is wonderful for the soul and paddling as part of a club is wonderful for the 
spirit.   

 

Thank you LMSUPC & its committee for the opportunities you offer. 

 

Seanne 

 

Seanne Lucas 



        

 

Lets Help Jenny’s Place for Christmas 

Over the Christmas season many families experience the tragic circumstances effecting families 

with domestic violence. Some woman and children will be spending their Christmas in the safe 

refuge of Jenny’s Place.  

Lake Mac SUP Club would like to help with some of the needs that arise to help make their 

Christmas time a little easier by providing hamper items and/or gifts. 

Items needed are Non perishable food suitable for the Christmas season, Gift Cards and         

Supermarket vouchers 

Over the next few months we will put together some donations so please bring along your   

contributions to help our clubs chosen beneficiary and remember our club  

“Stands together against Domestic Violence” 

Contact a committee member if you need donations collected. 

 

WE NEED YOU! 



Support your local business that    

supports our club 
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